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Wednesday 8�th� May�
Film Night�

‘Stan and Ollie’�
7.00�pm� for 7.30�pm�

Saturday 15�th� June�
Travelling Trends�

Fashion Show�
7.00�pm� - 9.00�pm�

Tuesday 23�rd� July -�
Saturday 27�th�July�

RMDS Summer Show�
‘Bookshelf’�

doors open 7.00�pm�
1�st� performance 7.45�pm�

Wednesday 8�th� August�-�
Sunday 26�th�August�
Art Society Exhibition�

10.00�am� - 4.00�pm�

Saturday 17�th� August�
Pamper and Craft Event�

10.00�am� - 3.00�pm�

Monday 19�th� August -�
Sunday 26�th� August�

Poulner Players�
Summer Production�

Greyfriars�
 Dates�

GREYFRIARS�
Supper Room�Pg 11�

g
�

Programme�
Class News page 9�
g�h�a�g�a�h�g�

page 9�
page 11�&�

Tickets�
£5.00�

Must be�
 bought in�
advance�

An exciting evening of fashion & fun�
hosted by�Travelling Trends.�

A ladies night out with a difference!�
As well as a live CATWALK SHOW,�

There is ample time to try on & buy this�
season’s high street & branded fashions.�

All at bargain prices!!�

SUMMER at GREYFRIARS!�

Saturday�
15th June�

7.00pm Show�

All proceeds�
to support�
Greyfriars�

EXHIBITION�

Summer Show�
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President� Gillian Habbin�
Chairman� Ann Pedersen�

FINANCE�
Chairman�vacant�

BUILDING & HOUSE�
Chairman�vacant�

HEALTH & SAFETY�
Chairman�Jo Barratt�

MARKETING & PUBLICITY�
Chairman� Ann Pedersen�

MINIBUS�
Chairman�David Tofts�

SPECIAL EVENTS�
Chairman� Brenda Titt�

MANAGER�
Claire Alexander�

ASSISTANT�
Anne Melrose�

Committee News� Welcome to Summer at Greyfriars!�

*�

*�

*�

*�

CHAIRMAN� Ann Pedersen�
I am pleased to report that under the�
excellent guidance of our�Managers�
Claire and Anne, the Community Centre�
remains as busy as ever.�Room hire� book-�
ings are steadily increasing, due we believe�
to the use of social media, using our website�
and Facebook to reach a wider audience.�
This allows us to advertise new classes�
and ventures starting up at Greyfriars, as�
well as providing information about various�
social events taking place at the Centre.�
Since the beginning of the year, social�
fund raising activities have been the�
monthly Moviola film evenings and the�

ever popular and�
successful GOJO�
Big Band concert�
in the Activities�
Centre, entertaining�
the capacity audi-�

ence with nostalgic swing classics and�
vocals. A very successful evening much�
enjoyed by all who attended.�
To follow is my list of ‘thank yous’ ...�
To the�Friends of Greyfriars� for their�
help and support in providing the funding�
for two new computers and screens,�
enabling us to upgrade our software and�
use icloud,  which is safer and more�
efficient to use.�
It is with thanks to�the team of volunteers�
who, through constant monitoring, continue�
to make�Wyn’s Bookshop� an attractive place�
to visit.�

Customers continue to praise and appreciate�
the way the book shop is so neatly laid�
out, with constantly changing stock.�
see page 11�

We are grateful too to Doris Hughes who�
organises very interesting educational�
classes and day schools for the�Greyfriars�
Study Group�. They have all been well�
attended and continue to make a valuable�
contribution to our fundraising.�Don’t miss�
out on this summer’s series of literary talks - see�
page 9�

Thank you to Julian Titt who hosted and�
presented the�annual�Greyfriars Quiz.�
We tried a new team format this year�
which seemed very popular with all�
concerned. The quiz is not a fund raising�
event, but an opportunity for our clubs and�
affiliated organisations to get together for a�
social occasion.�
Congratulations to this year’s winners;�
Hampshire Genealogical�
Society, and  to the run-�
ners up Ringwood &�
Fordingbridge Footpath�
Society.�
Finally, thank you to�
everyone who gives their time so willingly�
to the many activities here at Greyfriars�
helping to make the Centre the vibrant�
meeting place it continues to be!�

We are very much looking forward to some events here at Greyfriars this�
Summer and hope that you will come along and support them!�
Our Fashion Show on the 15th June, will be an opportunity to buy some�
fabulous clothes at a fraction of high street prices. Then later in the Summer�
our Pamper & Craft event on August 17th will have something for everyone,�
from a food court to local crafts and pampering.�
If you are a crafter, know someone who is, or are involved in anything�
pampering, we would love to hear from you. Tables free to GF members or�
£15 to others.�
Some new classes have arrived at Greyfriars…for those looking to try�
something new we have four Yoga classes, Zumba, Maths tuition and�
Boogie Bounce starting again on Saturdays.�
We  welcomed a new caretaker, Steve Biles, to the team in April and as�
always lots of general maintenance has been going on, including pot hole�
mending, painting and a new notice board.�
If you would like to display on our new board, please ask permission from the�
office as display slots are booked in advance. We would also kindly ask that�
you use drawing pins and remove old posters when out of date.�
We appreciate your patience with the car parking issues and are grateful to�
those who diligently purchase a permit. We ask that you only use our car�
parks if you have a permit as those who buy one are contributing towards our�
running costs. Permits are only £6 for a year.�
Please keep an eye on our website as it is changing very soon…!�
Wishing you all a restful Summer and hope to see you at Greyfriars soon!�

Claire & Anne�

*�

*�

*�

*�

Local businesses and organisations�
did you know ...�
Greyfriars offers a huge range of�
conferencing and meeting facilities to�
suit your needs?�
From small rooms suitable for office�
hubs to larger rooms and halls�
suitable for training and conferencing.�
Greyfriars has a variety of catering�
options from light refreshments to a�
more formal meal, and staff will be�
pleased to discuss your individual�
needs.�
Martin Pryor Coaching, who regularly�
use Greyfriars’ small meeting rooms,�
says “Perfect location and facilities for�
our one-to-one and small group�
coaching meetings. Room rates are�
charged at a sensible price and good�
refreshments are available.�
Staff are friendly too!”�
For more information on room hire�
availability and catering options call�
Greyfriars office on 01425 472613 or�
email�
office@greyfriarsringwood.org.uk�

*�*� *�
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Since its inception the aim of the 74�
Club was twofold, firstly to distribute�
income to support Greyfriars and�
secondly to provide monthly prizes.�
In recent times the Club has been able to�
give at least £1,000 to Greyfriars annually�
whilst maintaining the monthly prizes of�
(£100 in December)�£50�, £40, £30, £20,�
£15 and £10.�
Unfortunately, the Club has lost a�
number of members over the past two�
years and in order to maintain the�
present level of support to Greyfriars�
and keep the status quo with regard to�
the monthly prizes it�urgently� requires�
new members.�
To those members of Greyfriars who do�
not currently participate, please consider�
applying to join the 74 Club.  Non-members�
of Greyfriars are also able to subscribe�
so please ask friends or relatives to�
participate.�
Application forms are available at Greyfriars�
reception desk.�see page 11�

Philip Titt          Honorary Treasurer�

4�7�Club�
Friends of�
Greyfriars�

prize draw�

The past season of films (in association�
with Hampshire Moviola) has been one of�
great contrasts. It started in�October� with�
the very popular�“Guernsey Literary &�
Potato Peel Pie Society”.� Although set in�
the aftermath of World War II, it had a real�
“feel-good” factor about it.�
In�November�, as our contribution to the�
First World War commemorations we�
showed�“Journey’s End”�, based on the�
famous play by R C Sherriff – quite a�
sobering film, but very well made.�
The all-singing, all-dancing� “Mamma Mia!�
Here We Go Again”� was the film in�
January.� The Abba music nearly had people�
dancing in the aisles, but not quite!�
Another complete contrast in�February� –�
“The Children Act”�, a fine drama from�
the novel by Ian McEwan, about a High�
Court Judge who has to make life-changing�
decisions in her marriage, and at work. A�
very good production, and well acted.�
The charming�“Christopher Robin”� was�
the choice in�March�. Although now grown�
up, Christopher meets up again with his�
childhood companions Winnie-the-Pooh�
and friends. The animation mixed with real�
actors, made for another very good�
production.�
“Peterloo”� was the film in�April�. Although�
set in 1819, it was no cosy costume drama,�
but a depiction of what should have been�
a peaceful pro-democracy rally in Manchester,�
but instead turned into the famous�
massacre. A very sobering film, with a�
social conscience.�
On 8th May we will be showing “Stan &�
Ollie”, (PG) starring Steve Coogan and�
John C Reilly as Laurel and Hardy.�

See page 7 for details�

Look out for the next season’s exciting�
selection in  the next issue of�

Greyfriars�news�.�

FILM�
Catch up�

Since the New Year some changes have taken place to the way that Special Events now�
operates - We are no longer able to offer cooked lunches or suppers for clubs or private�
parties.  It has been decided that new ideas will be tried, and more ambitious projects�
will be arranged with the Special Events team still providing refreshments, finger�
buffets, cheese platters, ploughman’s suppers and teas when requested.�
We shall still be providing the trays of food in July for the RMDS Summer Show and�
will be pleased to cater for funeral teas.�
Please continue to support events as the committee works hard to raise funds towards�
the running of Greyfriars.�

SPECIAL EVENTS� Brenda Titt�

Although our two minibuses are primarily�
used for senior citizens’ weekly shopping�
trips they are also available to hire by any�
member or group affiliated to Greyfriars.�
We need to use them regularly to make�
them a worthwhile asset.�
Please consult the Managers for more�
information and availability.�
We are always seeking  volunteer drivers.�
Under 70 years of age with a clean�
driving licence!�
We welcome volunteer escorts too�.�
Contact the office for more info�

DON’T FORGET�
our minibuses!�

REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE�

Repairs and maintenance throughout the�
community centre complex are ongoing,�
and we are grateful that our team of�
dedicated caretakers who are willing to�
undertake much of this work under the�
guidance of Alistair Duncan.�
A recent item of major expenditure has�
been a replacement motor for the main�
entrance sliding doors, which were�
installed in 2003. The original motor has�
served us well when you consider the�
millions of times the doors have been�
activated over the last 16 years!�

Do you have a little time to spare�
and would you like to give�

something back to your�
community, whilst making friends?�
Greyfriars has a variety of volunteering�
opportunities such as driving and�
escorting on our minibuses, serving in�
the coffee shop or helping out on our�
busy reception. Our volunteers say�
that it is a great way to meet people,�
gain experience and feel part of a�
team.�
If you are interested in giving a little�
time to your wonderful Community�
Centre, we have plenty of varied roles�
available, and would be very pleased�
to hear from you.�
Just call into the office for an informal�
chat, or give us a call on 01425 472613�

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED�

Town Calendar�
Organising an event?�

 Don’t clash with other happenings�
in the town....�

Check out available dates...�
Add your event to the calendar on the�

Ringwood Community Network�
Website.�

Find out what’s on and get involved!�
Thank you� to Heidi and Rob at�
EDEN Funeral Directors for�
donating the beautiful Easter�

egg raffled at the Centre raising�
£33 towards�

Greyfriars funds�

Coming to Greyfriars�
in the Autumn...�
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 Club News�

Over the winter months we concentrated on improving our�
skills in various kinds of weaving and spinning.  One member�
made a rug on a peg loom and another,  strap handles for a�
bag, using an inkle loom.�

Other members have used the table looms to make items such as airy scarves, cushion�
covers and pieces of fabric.  All our looms are in use at present, but we have had a few�
interested visitors over this term.�
The spinning group is larger but so is their room and we can fit in new members,�
lending equipment if necessary. They have been making various kinds of yarn whether�
from raw fleece or bought “tops” which are ready cleaned and combed.�
Some of our members recently went to the Unravel show, near Farnham which is�
always a good source of ideas and equipment.�
We are a friendly group with lots of chat so do drop in to visit or enquire.�
We meet on Wednesdays – Spinners, 9.00am – 12 noon, Weavers all day.�

Italy… What do you think of?�
Pasta, Pizza and Wine�

Holidays�

Music, Art and Architecture�

We can show you all this�and much more�
in our varied and interesting illustrated�

talks that are always�in English�.�
We meet in the Ann Rose Hall at�

Greyfriars on the first Monday evening of�
the month 7.30pm.�

Come along and meet us.�
Further info:�

Hazel 01425 476091 Terry 01425 652691�
www.ringwoodangloitaliansociety.co.uk�

The Ringwood Garden Club having celebrated 60�
years in 2018� is now looking forward�to a summer�
programme of coach trips and members opening their�
lovely gardens. You don’t have to be a member to join the� tr�
trips, just contact us for information.�
The club started a new season of talks  with ‘The Lost�
Gardens of Heligan’. Talks run from September to April�
on the first and third Thursday of each month.�
Come as a guest to see if you would like to join this friendly club, you don’t need a�
garden or be a gardener but if you enjoy gardens this could be the club for you.�
For further details visit Greyfriars website: www.greyfriarsringwood.org.uk or pick up�
a programme from the centre.�
Contact: Wendy Davies -  01202 574875� ringwoodgc@talktalk.net�

Looking Forward to SUMMER�

MEN’S CLUB convivial continuation�
           Contrary to the report in the previous issue of�Greyfriars News�(Issue 23.�
January - April) submitted by our former Chairman, Michael Bennett-Smith, our�
title remains unchanged and has�not�been transformed into a general�
‘Debating Club’.�
There has been no change in our ethos: friendly debate on every subject under�
the sun continues in a convivial atmosphere.�
Two new members have been recruited so why not come along and taste the�
waters with them? Under a ‘floating’ Chairman!�
We meet in the Hilary Christy Room every Thursday between 10.30 and 12 noon.�

For further details, please contact the Secretary:�russellwebb@uwclub.net�
or phone 01425 476618�

We regret to announce the death of a long-standing member,�
Denis Toomey, who passed away on 15 February aged 94. He made many�

valuable contributions to our discussions and will be sadly missed.�

2�

Ringwood Writers’ Circle�'chair,'�
Juliette, is handing over the reins to�
Neil Cook, after six years and the members�
wish to express their gratitude for her�
dedication and hard work.�
Writing, to the non-writer, seems impossible,�
at best a dull pursuit but to the writer it's�
thrilling.�
You dream up a character, breathe life and�
before you know it it’s saying its own�
words, and the situation and plot just�
keeps coming. If you doubt what I say sit�
down quietly with some blank paper and�
a pencil, think about the character and�
write. You will be most surprised, there's�
a writer inside of all of us, waiting to�
come out.�
For enquiries contact�
John 01425 470771 or�
Neil  01202 895291.�

Handing over the Reins�
at the Writer’s Circle�

S�

Sadly this is our last�Travel Club� newsletter. The Club will close after the last meeting�
of the season in May. Our membership has declined by nearly 60% which means�
insufficient funds to run the Club to the style and standard to which we  aspire. Also,�
the number of quality, available, affordable  speakers is insufficient to compile a�
worthwhile programme.�
I would like to thank the Committee Members who over the 28 years have always�
willingly done their duty without fail. Thanks too, to all the members who have turned�
out rain or shine to make, what we believe, has been a good club providing many happy�
evenings travelling far and wide, from the comfort of our wonderful Greyfriars�
Community Centre.� Ann Cole�
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Ringwood Scottish Country Dancing Club�

Ringwood ANTIQUES CLUB�

Ringwood�
Philatelic Society�
The Society has recently celebrated�

50 years…all enjoyed at Greyfriars!!�
This is a small, friendly group of philatelists,�
interested in a variety of collecting genres,�
including single country, themes, specific�
reigns, postal history and rare/unique�
stamps, all underpinned by expert guest�
speaker presentations.�
The programme ahead...�
14�th� May� ‘One Page Competition,�
                 plus Bring and Buy’�
11�th� June�‘Supermarket Philately’�

Meetings are held at 7.30pm on the�
2�nd� Tuesday of the month�

Contact Gordon Masson  01425 470710�

Saturday 1�st� June�
‘RINGPEX’�

the Society’s own�
Stamp and Postcard Fair�

 at Greyfriars, 10.00 until 4.00�
A warm welcome awaits you.�

At the beginning of the year our teacher, Mary Phippard,�
was presented with a Royal Scottish Country Dancing�
Society Branch Award in recognition of her dedication�
and enthusiasm for Scottish Country Dancing.�
Mary joined the RSCDS London branch in 1990�
transferring to Bournemouth branch in 2003. She�
gained her full teaching certificate in 2006.�
The photograph shows Marilyn Watson from�
Bournemouth RSCDS presenting the Award to Mary�
who is on the right of the photograph.�
In February some of our members travelled�
to Torquay and Shanklin, Isle of Wight for�
dancing weekends and in April we held our�

usual Spring dance to which we invited members of other Clubs.�
We finish dancing for our Summer break on the 21st May but If�

you are interested in joining us, please contact Marian on�
01202 478902.�

Marilyn and Mary�

By the time this newsletter reaches you we are coming to the end of�
our season.�
On the�22�nd� May� we are having a talk�‘Life on the Gavel’� by the�
well-known TV personality Jonathan Pratt.  Do join us as a guest�

and enjoy an evening’s�
entertainment.�
We then have our annual�
outing on the�26�th� June� to�Longleat House�,�
which includes a private tour of parts of the�
house not normally open.  Again, if you�
would like to join us, just ask!�
Our new season’s brochure, which is very�
exciting and varied, will be available in�

              Greyfriars from mid-August.�

Jonathan Pratt�

Happy summer everyone.�

A big thank you to all my wonderful Ping�
Pong people for presenting me with a�
voucher for some pampering treatments�
in acknowledging 5 years the club has�
been ping ponging!�

We meet every Monday afternoon�
 from 1.30 to 3.30�

and enjoy a time of playing, chatting�
and laughing with, of course,�

 the unlimited cuppas and biscuits,�
even cake! - £2 per session�

All are welcome, just turn up and see if�
you like us!�

Anne Melrose�

Bickerley� Bridge Club�
Bickerley Bridge Club� meet in Greyfriars�
Hall on Thursday evenings.�
We play friendly competitive Bridge as�
well as enjoying several social events. In�
April we visited Wareham for our first�
weekend of the year. Wareham is one of�
the few remaining Saxon walled towns as�
well as having close connections to the�
writer and adventurer T.E Lawrence�
(Lawrence of Arabia).�
This year we were joined by several new�
club members for a relaxed weekend�
playing Bridge and enjoying the town in�
each other’s company.�
If you would like to join us please contact�
Sylvia Berville, the membership secretary,�
on 01202 822833 or�
sylviacox1940@hotmail.co.uk�

Greyfriars�
Young at Heart Club�

urgently needs reserve drivers�
(with own car) to cover for�

holidays, illness and absences.�
Club meetings are held monthly on�

the 1st and 3rd Thursday afternoons.�
Passenger collection from home to�

Greyfriars  2.00-2.15 pm�
return journey 4.00-4.15 pm�

For further details please contact�
Poppy Garvey on 01425 477740 or�

 alpopgarvey@talktalk.net�

Drivers needed�
URGENTLY!�

                                  In January�Greyfriars Forum�
Club� celebrated its 50th Anniversary with�
a retro supper, fine wines, a glass of prosecco�
to welcome each member, cake and a�
spray of orchids for each lady.�
The evening was rounded off with an�
excellent speaker - Martin Stewart of�
Stewart’s garden centres, who told us�
how, over eight generations, the family�
started as nurserymen in Scotland evolving�
their business into the splendid garden�
centres we know and love in this area.�
Our thanks and appreciation to all those�
members who worked hard to make the�
evening a very enjoyable and memorable�
occasion.�
There is a waiting list to become members�
of the club, albeit not a long one, if any-�
one is interested in joining the waiting list�
please collect a form from Greyfriars�
Reception.�

Have a very happy summer!�

FORUM�
GREYFRIARS�
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Affiliation News�

The Ringwood & Fordingbridge Footpath Society� was�
formed forty-four years ago & its original aims of keeping�
footpaths maintained & waymarked throughout our thirteen�
local parishes continues. Our rolling review for 2019 includes�
Breamore, Damerham, and Rockbourne & Whitsbury.�
Members are allocated paths to survey & problems are noted.�
Our working parties help with clearance & waymarking & when�
requested by HCC help deal with specific problems. Recently�
they replaced a boardwalk on the Avon valley path south of�
Ringwood.�
New volunteers are very welcome!�
Our varied spring weekly walking programme includes�

A Ring Round Ringwood on April 28�th.�

Corfe to Swanage on 26�th� May.�
There are distances for all abilities, please look on our website�
for weekly programmes and other events.�www.rffs.org.uk�

 The Summer Lunch on July 7�th� &�
the Trig Point Walk are annual events.�

Come & join a walk for good company, exercise & friends!�
Membership Secretary 07899 666963�

44 years�
old and!�

Still�
SPRINGING�
TOWARDS�

THE�
SUMMER!�

In the New Year the band has been rehearsing new music for the�
coming season and we already have a provisional programme of�
engagements for 2019.  The first major engagement for 2019�
was our Spring Concert in Ringwood Parish Church which was�
on Saturday 30�th� March.�
Membership of the band has been fairly constant and the band is�
nearly at full strength with just vacancies in the bass line, but�
players in all positions always welcome.�
The band is mainly self-supporting, paying its way with income�
from members’ subscriptions and fees from engagements.�

For details of the band and our engagements visit�
www.ringwoodandburleyband.co.uk�

contact our secretary 01245 472799�

Ringwood & Burley Band�

Don't miss the next Show -�
Saturday, 10th August 2019�
Gates open at 8.30am�
close at approx 5.30pm�
Looking for an unusual gift idea? ... why not�
buy  a Membership to Ellingham Show!�

www.ellinghamshow.co.uk�

Ringwood Table Tennis Club�
In March 2019 the club celebrated�
the 88th birthday of one of its longest�
serving members, Derek Smith.�
A stalwart of the club in the truest�
sense, Derek opens the club up and�
sets out the tables and nets every�
Friday, then gives his time coach-�
ing beginners and youngsters alike.�
On top of this Derek runs another�
club at Mudeford Wood and plays�
nearly every day at various clubs in�

the area.�
The club celebrated with a cake made by Lotte, one of the club’s�
members. As Derek says - he loves Table Tennis, it is his�
passion and is what keeps him going.�
“It is a joy to teach and coach this wonderful sport to all ages"�

Happy�
Birthday�

Derek!�

The� Ringwood Art Society� was formed in 1968�
to provide opportunities for members to extend�
their knowledge and interest in art generally; to�
provide a means for members to exhibit and possi-�
bly sell their work and to stimulate an interest in�
art amongst members of the public.�
We meet at Greyfriars on the 3rd Monday of each month, for a�
demonstration in a variety of different media.�
Life painting afternoons and workshops are offered during the�
winter months and we meet to paint on location during the�
summer.�
A very friendly, active and thriving club with an ever growing�
membership.�
Galleries of our member’s work can be seen by visiting our�
website.� ringwoodartsociety.org�

The�Ringwood Community Choir� is�
for men and women and you do not�
have to audition or be able to read music.�
Everyone is made to feel welcome.�

The choir is directed by Kirsteen Freer�
who is a talented, patient and encouraging�
leader.�
We sing acapella in four part harmony�
from a wide variety of songs - some in�
other languages, some traditional, but�
all with great melodies that you may not�
have heard before.�

If you are looking for fun, friendship, and�
all the benefits to your well-being that�
community singing can bring, then do�
join us on Wednesdays at 7.30pm -�
9.30pm.�
£5 per session, paid on the night.�
First session FREE.�
Contact Kirsteen on 01725 517807�

SING FOR JOY�

Art Society Exhibitionat Greyfriars -�Wednesday 8�th�August -�
Sunday 26�th�August� 10.00�am�  - 4.00�pm�
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FILMS�
in association with�Hampshire Moviola�

Tickets £5.00�
Available from reception during�

the month prior to each film�
Doors open at 7.00pm�
for prompt 7.30pm start�

Wednesday 8�th�May�
‘Stan and Ollie’�

This gentle, sweet story of two of cinema's�
most legendary comics is a delight,�
 a warm hug of a movie with superb,�

 spot-on performances,�
some big laughs, and genuinely touching�

 moments.�
Inspired by, and focusing on, the duo's�

 late-career theatrical tour.�
Steve Coogan and John C Reilly�

play the lead roles to great acclaim.�

New Forest Cohousing�
open meetings are held at Greyfriars every second Saturday in�
the month from 10:00-12:00,�
New Forest Cohousing Limited holds open meeting  to introduce�
anyone interested in affordable, community living to the concept of�
cohousing. �
The next Open Meeting is on Saturday 11th May�
We were founded in December 2018 and have already identified a site�
to potentially purchase and establish as a part of a Community Land�
Trust (CLT). Holding the land in an asset lock takes it off the open�

market and ensures that the land and houses built on it are affordable for present and�
future generations. �
Cohousing communities are designed, created and run by their residents and each�
household has a self-contained, private home.�
Contact Jeremy for more information 07710 191550�

A Grand Job Well Done Julie!�
Ringwood and Fordingbridge Club for the Blind� continues�
to thrive as they look forward to another full year of meetings�
and entertainment.�
The year began with lunch at Tyrell’s Ford Hotel, followed later�
in the month, by a wonderful tea provided by the ladies of�
Ringwood Tangent Group, with music from the ukulele band�
‘Skittle Alley Strummers’.�
In February there was a special tea to celebrate the 60th birthday�
of Julie Grange, who has been a volunteer with the club for over�
20 years.�

During the summer months there is plenty more music to come�plus a quiz, a cream tea�
outing and the summer lunch.�

Meetings take place on the 2nd & 4th Thursday of the month�
 from 2.15 to 4.15pm at Greyfriars Activities Centre.�

Please contact Kate 01425 476568 or Russell 01425 476618 for more details.�

Julie�

Ringwood Natural History Society� has just�
completed its autumn to spring programme and about to�
embark on the summer programme. �
We have a visit to the Charcoal Kilns at Pondhead Inclosure�
and a coach trip to RHS Wisley arranged, plus a selection�
of walks of varying lengths including Milton Abbas and�
Gorley Common. �
We also have social gatherings to include picnics and our�
annual Hog Roast and Sausage Sizzle to look forward to. �
We meet at Greyfriars every 2nd and 4th Thursday evening�
at 7.30 September through to April. �
New members are always welcome.�
Contact Jean on 01425 839657 or visit�

    ringwoodnaturalhistorysociety.co.uk�
The first meeting on�12th September� will have Graham Giddens giving a talk entitled�

‘Bird Watching in the Dark!’�

Our 2018/19 season ended on 15�th� March with a standing ovation (a tribute rarely�
accorded by our discerning audience) for the Kammerphilharmonie Europa.   This�
ensemble of nine European musicians, including a trumpet soloist, performed a pro-�
gramme of soaring lyrical works by Vivaldi, Bach, Suk and Nielsen.  Earlier in 2019, we�
marvelled at the incredible skill of the Australian violinist, Emily Sun, and enjoyed the�
spirited recital by the young and talented Maltese duo, Philip Attard, saxophone, and�
Christine Zerafa, piano.�
After a very successful year, with rising audience numbers, we now adjourn to plan our�
next season.  As usual, we intend to bring only the finest musicians - the well-estab-�
lished as well as the emerging stars - to Ringwood and Fordingbridge for a new series�
of concerts beginning in September.�
Further details on our performers  in the next Newsletter.�

      avonvalleyconcerts.com� Christchurch U3A�
(Creative Writing)�

Thirty now forty then thirty again�
The road signs here are such a pain�

Slow down then speed up, no stopping,�
'POLICE SLOW'�

I wonder if the villains around here know�
Road bumps, cameras, keen on arriving�
Why can’t we just concentrate on driving�

Signs tell all "Red" cars to overtake "Black"�
Sometimes you think they're just having a crack�

Men with big brollies, what is being said?�
 Hang on I think it means 'ROAD WORKS AHEAD'�

'DON’T KILL A SCHOOL CHILD' avoid disaster�
Perhaps we should wait for the Headmaster�

'WILD HORSES' and 'DEER' and�
 'FROGS IN THE ROAD'�

 Just run over one or was it a toad�
'THIEVES OPERATE IN HOSPITAL CAR PARK'�

I think I’ll go private none of that lark�
Is Rene Descartes now in charge no less�

With 'BIKERS THINK'..... it is utter..... madness.�
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Gordon Knott, the new Chairman of�
Ringwood Ex Tablers Club�, is welcomed�
into his new role by Keith Anderson, the�
outgoing Chairman.�
Gordon is hoping to help start a Ringwood�
Round Table Club during his year, and to�
continue with traditional and new fellowship�
ideas, including associating with other�
Ringwood Town Community projects.�

Keith and Gordon�

New Forest� LIVE AT HOME�
is tackling isolation across the New Forest�
District to help older people to live�
independently for longer.�
The scheme which launched in 2017,�
offers regular activities such as outings�
for pub lunches, craft tea, as well as ‘Fun�
Drum Circles’ and ‘Singing for Wellbeing sessions, both now at Greyfriars Community�
Centre. Having been chosen to be part of the Big Lottery funded ‘Dementia Adventure’�
three-year research project, members have found themselves being taken out into�
nature and enjoying the fresh air. It also provides information on other relevant�
services, as well as volunteer befrienders to meet older people for company and�
conversation.�
We are actively seeking members to join our community and volunteers to help expand�
our activities and services.�
For more information call 07483 112138 or email�newforest.liveathome@mha.org.uk�

The King’s Church�
Ringwood started in�
February 1988 in�
someone’s front room�
and has since grown,�
meeting regularly on�

Sunday mornings and mid-week in each�
other’s homes.�
Hope to be back at Greyfriars in September�

– please check the website for more�
details about services.�
For more information�

kingschurchringwood.co.uk/about-us�

Ringwood and District Old People’s�
Welfare Association� was founded in 1960�
by Dr Mary Mitchell.�
It is an umbrella organisation set up to offer�
help and information to elderly residents in�
Ringwood and its immediately adjacent�
parishes, including Burley, Ellingham,�
St Leonards & St Ives - effectively covering�
anyone living in the BH24 post code area.�
All our affiliated organisations are staffed�
mainly (sometimes totally) by volunteers.�
All requests will be carefully considered in�
the light of the objects of the Association.�

Our aim is to help wherever possible.�
Visit� ropwa.org.uk�for further information.�

People�
Who�
Help�
People�

CAKE!�
Face painting!�

Tombola!� BBQ!�
Bouncy castle!�

Michael Evans, our February speaker,�
recounted his many eventful ramblings on the�
Continent. Not least his plane trip in full Victorian�
police uniform when a guest of the Conan Doyle�
Foundation.   Fellow passengers thought they�
had entered a time warp!�
New members and visitors are welcome at our�
friendly English-speaking club for social�
evenings and our fun conversation group hosted�
by Tim Robbins which caters for all levels.�

Join us on�10 May� for�French Chansons� selected by Jacques Desfontaines and on�
14 June�for a�Paris Promenade� with Gordon Massie. Finally, to round off the year,�
we'll enjoy supper together at a New Forest hotel and a spot of�Pétanque on 12 July.�
Visi�t www.ringwoodcercle.org.uk �for details.�

Cercle Amical de Ringwood�

Following the AGM at the begining of the�
year a cheque for £250 was presented to�
our 2018 chosen charity Nightstop.  The�
representative who accepted this gave a�
brief insight into how the charity operates.�
(We have recently heard that Nightstop�
was forced to close at the end of March�
due to lack of funding).�
The club took part in the Greyfriars quiz�
in January and enjoyed the new relaxed�
format.�

A Flower Festival is taking place in�
Christchurch 14�th� – 16�th� June.�

The club has been invited to take part by�
producing floral arrangements to be�
placed at venues around the town.�
We have an interesting and varied�
programme  arranged for 2019/2020.�
Visitors are always welcome to join us  on�
the last Thursday of the month at 2.15pm�
in Greyfriars Hall.�

H�ampshire�
G�enealogical�S�ociety�
Friendly and welcoming group meets�

on the third Wednesday of the month at�
The Greyfriars Community Centre,�
Christchurch Road, Ringwood and�

meetings begin at 7:30pm.�
Visitors very welcome�

May 15� - Genetics for the Family�
Historian - Heather Seeley�

June 19� - Members' Evening -�
The HGS Project�

July 17�- Members' Evening - Stories�
August 21�- Members' Evening - Skittles�

hgs-familyhistory.com�
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Class News�

We run two classes.�
Our first class is a weekly�
class beginners are welcome�
any week. This is a friendly,�

fun, relaxing class aimed at people who�
want the benefits of Tai Chi movements�
without the pressure of having to remember�
a sequence of moves. Tai Chi and its sister�
art, Qigong (chee-gong) is practised for�
health by millions worldwide, proven to�
work at many levels, using slow, smooth,�
continuous movement to improve body,�
mind and spirit.�

Tuesdays�
1.00pm - 2.00pm�

Tai Chi/ Qigong�beginners welcome any�
week, £7 per class�
2.00pm -�3.00pm�

Tai Chi course.�This is on ongoing�
course, learning a tai chi form.�

Next beginner’s intake Autumn 2019.�
Tutors�Jane and Patrick�

Contact�Gina�07792 979039�

Lorna Byron�
School of Art�
Greyfriars has been the�
home of Lorna’s art classes�
for many happy years.�
Lorna is a professional artist�
and lecturer in her own�
right. Most of her students start as com-�
plete beginners and progress to become ac-�
complished artists.�
Our friendly classes are loved by many�
like-minded people, who enjoy each�
other’s company, through beginners to�
improvers – and then, wherever it takes�
you! A variety of mediums and subjects�
are taught - the most popular being water-�
colour.�
If you would like to visit our class, to meet�
the students and see what we do,�
you will be made most welcome. Previous�
art experience is not necessary.�

Tuesdays�  9.30am – 12:30pm�
Tutor�Lorna Byron�

 Contact� 01425 477414�
lorna@lornabyron.com or visit�

www.lornabyron.com�

Gretchen – Yoga�
New yoga class starting Thursday afternoons in May.�

Welcome to Yoga with Gretchen!�
My name is Gretchen Lysaght and I have been practicing yoga since 2001.�
My expertise is in Vinyasa-style yoga, however, I like to incorporate different styles�
into my classes such as Hatha, Kundalini, Yin and so on. There is so much to gain from�
all these forms of yoga.�
For more information please visit www.gretchendoesyoga.com�

Tuesday 7th May�
Robert Browning� -�

Theatre without a playhouse�
By Henry Merritt�

Looking at Browning’s monologues�
their variety and techniques.�

Tuesday 21st May�
William Tyndale -�

Who gave us English as we�
know it�

By Jeremy Houghton - Brown�
Defying Henry VII  and the Catholic�

Church, Tyndale secretly and�
illegally translated the Bible from�
 the original into lively English.�

Tuesday 4th June�
Edgar Allen Poe-�

tales of Mystery & Horror�
By Denise Wells�

Edgar Allen Poe was a prolific�
writer of poetry and fiction.�

Although probably best recognised�
for his Gothic tales of horror, he is�
often credited with being a pioneer�

of science fiction.�

Tuesday 18th June�
Why I Love�

 Mansfield Park� -�
By Elizabeth Proudman�

Is it Jane Austen’s finest novel,�
or is it the one you like least?�
It is one of my favourites and I�

will explain why.�

Tuesday 2nd July�
Philip Larkin�

‘All that survives is love’�
By Mary Bevan�

Larkin explores the often�
 uncomfortable experiences of�

ordinary people using ordinary�
people’s language.�

10.15�am -�12.00�noon�

£5.00�Payable at the door�

Individual talks�

Study Group Enrolments� - contact�
Doris Hughes 01425 478764�

hughesdoris16@gmail.com�

Greyfriars 01425 472613�
office@greyfriarsringwood.org.uk�

or�

L�ongwater�
Tai Chi�

U�

Have you heard about the new�
'Ringwood Community�

Network'?�
It's a website created and�
supported by Ringwood Rotary�
to bring together all the organi-�
sations in and around Ringwood�
created to benefit the community.�
Ringwood U3A� are an associated�
member. By visiting our website�
and viewing the calendar you�
can see what free or ticketed�
events are taking place and  find�
volunteering opportunities for�
various events and groups in�
and around Ringwood. Please�
take a look, you never know�
how you may be able to help!�
ringwoodu3a.org.uk�
www.ringwoodnetwork.org.�

uk/volunteer-�
opportunities�
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Kadampa Meditation�
Ringwood Branch�
A typical evening consists of 3�
meditations, with clear instructions on�
how to meditate. No special clothing�
required as we sit on chairs.�
A regular meditation practice has many�
benefits:�
•   Reduced stress and anxiety�
•   Inner calm and a feeling of well-being�
•   Clarity & focus�
• Numerous health benefits including�
improved blood pressure.�
We learn how to transform difficulties by�
using Buddhist wisdom and develop�
happy and positive attitudes.�
Everyone is welcome, classes are suitable�
for all levels of experience.�
For details of our ongoing timetable at�
Greyfriars, discount cards, and events,�
visit: meditateinsouthampton.org.uk�
We look forward to seeing you soon!�
“Buddha advises us not to seek happiness�
outside ourself but to establish it within our�
own mind”�
Venerable Geshe Kelsang Gyatso�
Mondays�7.30-9.00pm,�
drop-in sessions, £8.00�
Tutor�KazTate�
Contact� kaz42@btinternet.com�

10�

FANTASTIQUE�
FRENCH TUITION�

Fridays�
Advanced Conversation 1�

9.00am - 10.15am�
Advanced Conversation 2�

10.30am - 11.45am�
Improvers�

12.00noon  - 1.00pm�
Beginners Plus�

2.15pm - 3.15pm�
Intermediate�

3.30pm - 4.30pm�
Advanced Language�

5.00pm - 6.00pm�
Tutor:� Tim Robins�

Contact:�07944 340563�
fantastiquefrenchtuition.co.uk�

A BIENTÔT!�

PRÉPAREZ VOS VACANCES�!�
Get ready for your summer holidays by�
joining one of our 6 French classes every�
Friday at Greyfriars.�
Come along and benefit from:�
1. Maximum 8 students per class� so that�
everyone takes part fully and makes quick�
progress.�
2. Structured lessons� check out the sylla-�
bus for each level on our website, and find�
out exactly what you'll be learning, and when.�
3. pay-as-you-go or block of 10�. Choose�
between attending as few or as many�
lessons as you like (£15/lesson), or save�
30% and get a block of 10 lessons for £105.�

NEW FOR 2019!� This summer we are�
taking our students across the Channel for�
our first-ever residential French courses in�
Brittany. Just come along to any of our�
classes to find out more.�

INTERBEING YOGA�
Mari and Jon have been teaching yoga in�
and around Ringwood for many years,�
now offering classes in Greyfriars. They�
are both fully qualified yoga and meditation�
teachers.�
Mari offers mixed classes running in�
Greyfriars.�

Monday� 9:30 - 11:00 am�
Wednesday�10:00 - 11:30 am�

Tutor� Mari Dixon�
Contact�01425 480839�

mari@interbeingyoga.com�
Suitable for all abilities.�

 INTERBEING YOGA�for men�
“I would like to encourage men to come�
along and give yoga a try and realise, as�
I did, how beneficial a practice of yoga�
can be.”�
Jon is also a fully qualified YHLB teacher�
(Yoga for Healthy Lower Backs). These�
small specialised therapeutic classes are�
gentle, effective, evidence based and�
recognised by Public Health England.�
This holistic course is designed to address�
stress management and to bring long term�
benefits to improve back health and function,�
bringing postural improvement mental focus�
and relaxation techniques into daily life�
developing self-management of lower�
back pain.�

Thursday  7:30 - 8:45 pm�
Tutor� Jon Dixon�

Contact�01425 480839�
interbeingyoga.com�

Suitable for all abilities.�
YHLB back care programme�is a�
12-week course held at Greyfriars.�

Please contact Jon for course availability�
and to book as places are limited.�

Yoga & Gentle Exercise�Yoga and gentle yoga for the over 60’s.�
Yoga is now practiced worldwide not only for increased flexibility and physical�
strength but for the benefits to mental health.�
Classes learn to breath correctly and use it in various ways which can help control�
stress and depression through stimulation of the vagus nerve.�
I have worked for over 30 years as a chiropractor and yoga teacher and student�
safety and wellbeing is paramount. Most disabilities can be helped by yoga.�

Tuesdays�
Gentle yoga � 2.45pm - 3.45pm�

Yoga � 4.00pm - 5.15 pm �
Tutor� Christina Folliard�

Contact�Christina�
01425 652007�

christina.folliard@gmail.com�

If you are interested in joining our friendly classes please contact Chris, there is an answer phone on, please leave a message.�

Thursdays�
Advanced Standing Class�

9.15am-10.15am�
Baseline Exercise�
10.20am-11.20am�

Seated�
11.30-12.30�

Tutor:� Martina�
Contact:� Martina 07810 876399�

mkaucka@yahoo.co.uk�
physiotherapy-to-your-home.co.uk�

EXERCISE TO�
 INDEPENDENCE�
The class is coming into the�

4th year of running!�

Chartered & State Registered Physiotherapist�
led exercise classes for the over 60’s.�

Fun, flexibility, cardiovascular & balance�
exercises designed to suit all abilities,�

 seated or standing.�

Dorset Rural Music School –�
Music Appreciation Group�

Ringwood Group – Summer Term�

Monday 13th May 10.00 – 12noon�
Monday 20th May 10.00 – 12noon�
Monday 3rd June 10.00 – 12noon�

Cost: £25�
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 Other News�

Laptops .  Computers�
Networks . Windows . Phones�

Televisions . Stereos . Cameras�
ALL THINGS TECHNOLOGICAL!�

Logical Tom is happy to help!�
07500 003022�

logicaltom79@gmail.com�

Do you need help�
setting things�
up or tuition to get�
you going?�

Anyone can take part in and enjoy�
Greyfriars’ own monthly prize draw!�
For just £1 a month, paid annually by�
standing order, cash prizes can be won!�
Six prizes are awarded monthly, from £10�
to £50, with the chance to win £100 in�
December.�
Application forms are available from the�
office or download and print your form�
from the Greyfriars website.�
As a small charity the odds of winning are�
very favourable!�
Winners are informed by letter.�

Have a flutter in�
support of Greyfriars!�
The 74 Club is run by The Friends of�
Greyfriars, all proceeds go to help�
the enormous work they do in�
supporting Greyfriars.� (See page 3)�

monthly prize draw�
Greyfriars’�

UP! UP! UP!�
Record sales at�

Wyn's Bookshop in Greyfriars�
is enjoying its most successful�
year ever.� Visitors are up, sales are up and the recent “1000 Book Sale” resulted in the�
sale of over 900 books. This is all great news for Greyfriars as every penny raised,�
helps to maintain the centre and its services.�
Of course, increased sales means that we are constantly looking for fresh donations of�
books, in order to replenish and refresh our stock. We welcome all kinds of good�
quality books – paperback and hard-back, fiction and non-fiction. Providing books at�
pocket-money prices for children, remains a core aim of the bookshop. Most books are�
still only 50p (adults) and 20p (children). But we are especially in need of young�
children's books, having recently supplied many books to a local school.�
If you are already a regular visitor, then thank you for your valued support. If not – why�
not pop along to Ringwood's biggest used bookshop? You'll be sure of a warm�
welcome from our dedicated team of volunteers. And if you can donate some books�
too, well that would be great.�

Supper Room@Greyfriars�
…French evening a huge success!�
A new dining experience in Ringwood!�
Greyfriars’ Hilary Christy room was�
transformed into a beautiful French bistro�
in the spring for a new monthly event�
hosted by Teresa Sillars and her team at�
South Coast Parties!�
Restaurant goers were treated to a delicious�
menu that included French favourites such�
as French Onion Soup, Chicken Liver Parfait,�
Slow Braised Beef Shin and Cointreau�
Creme Brulee!�
This popular event takes place�
on the last Friday of each�
month� with the exception of�
this May, which will be held on�
the 24�th.�

For more information and to�
book  the next evening�
contact Teresa�01425 489513� or�
visit her website.�

The next�
 “1000 Book Sale”�

will be on�
Saturday 6 July�

and as usual, you will�
find books on a huge�

range of subjects.�
Hope to see you there!�

Many of�
your favourite�
New Forest�
Ice Creams�
will be on sale�
at Greyfriars from�
Wednesday 1�st� May�
during office hours,�
or by arrangement for special events.�

Year from 1 Sep 18�£3,408.46�From opening�Oct 12   £24,734.96�

STOP PRESS!�

After years of supporting�
local theatre group�
Poulner Players by selling tickets for�
them, we are very pleased to announce�
that Greyfriars will be hosting the theatre�
group’s summer production from�
19th to the 26th August.�
For more information check out their�
website�poulnerplayers.com�and keep�
an eye open for posters around the Centre.�

GREYFRIARS NOTICE�
BOARD�

Calling all Greyfriars Clubs�
and Affilliated Groups...�

Our beautiful�new notice board�
~Thank you Phil!~�

 is available for you to advertise�
your up and coming events.�

If you would like to display on the�
new board, please ask permission�

from the office as many display�
slots are booked in advance.�

We would also kindly ask that you�
use drawing pins and remove old�

posters when out of date!�
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Forest Edge�
and Meesons�

Solicitors�
Ringwood & Fordingbridge�

 A comprehensive range of�
 legal services�

01425 472315�
01425 655251�

 how  might we help?�
New House,�

Market Place, Ringwood,�
www.meesonssolicitors.co.uk�

Netherbrook House,�
 86 Christchurch Road, Ringwood.�

BH24 1DR�

Millers Antiques�
Large stocks of interesting & unusual�
antiques, decorative items,�
continental majolica�
& Quimper displayed�
in our extensive�
showrooms�.�

Member of LAPADA�

Tel:�01425 472062�
mail@millers-antiques.co.uk�
www.millers-antiques.co.uk�

Restoration of furniture in our workshops.�
Valuations, probate and insurance�.�

07789 123103�David Rowden�
Inspection & testing certificates and�

periodic reports�
domestic & commercial installations�

Down to Earth�

rewiring . new consumer units�
security lighting . showers . aerials�
tv & telephone points�
emergency repairs�
heating systems�

electrical services for peace of mind�

As a truly independent, family run�
 funeral directors, Heidi and Rob are�

proud to give the very best care�
and advice.�

Rose Cottage, Castleman Way�
Ringwood BH24 3BA�

01425 837080�


